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and teach it efficiently, but Clapham is the finishing centre
for talented youths; and it speaks well for the thoroughness
of the musical education imparted, that "old boys" are
leading orchestras the world over. Some have played solo
parts in both Queen's Hall and Royal Albert Hall Concerts,
London; while the present Musical Adviser to the London
County Council, Mr. Walter Reynolds, who arranges and
directs all park concerts for that august body, is proud to
proclaim himself a Barnardo boy.
In the Barnardo family are more than one thousand
babes, most of whom are cared for through an ingenious
system of Boarding Out. Others are placed in "families"
at the Girls' Village Home and kindred Branches. But all
these must be healthy babes, whereas Barnardo's always
have a number who are neither blind, deaf, dumb, paralysed,
nor deformed, but simply delicate. Hence, for such, in
Hawkhurst, Kent, amidst exquisite surroundings, Barnardo
opened his picturesque Babies' Castle. Here always you find
about seventy babes, who, under the care of trained nurses
and kindergarten teachers, are gradually finding robust
health; and the sight of these "tinies" in cradles and ham-
mocks, on swings, delving in the sand, rolling on the grass,
or playing at school, affords entertainment which only
Babydom could supply.
These sketches are only a bird's-eye view of a few
Barnardo centres. They can but vaguely suggest the pro-
portions of this many-sided work. The importance of the
system is best seen in the extent to which its methods have
been copied. In England, the Established Church, the
Salvation Army, the Methodist and the Baptist Churches,
as well as the Roman Catholic Church, have established
child-rescue schemes on Barnardo's lines; and the Quarrier
Homes of Scotland have learned not a little from this source.
Again, the present governor of Knowles Rescue Home,
Canada, is an old Barnardo boy; while different countries,
East and West, boast child-rescue systems which admittedly

